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about 
bonnier

BONNIER is an international multi-media entity that

operates 175 companies in over 21 countries.

We are the leading developer of passionate enthusiast
audiences in the u.s., with nearly 50 special-interest
brands and related multimedia projects and events.
through authentic, informative, inspiring content, our
brands encourage, educate, and challenge consumers 
to stretch their personal limits, master their pursuits, 
and become experts in their own rights. By operating in 
all media channels, we continuously create new ways 
for our experts to connect with their audience.
Bonnier reaches one out of every three american
adults with its content and was named 2011 publishing
innovator of the Year.

a Global 
Multi-Media entity
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paddle  board
S T A N D U P  M A G A Z I N E

+
paddle. Board. it’s a connection to the water that anyone can 

understand – and anyone can enjoy. for people all over the country, 
it’s becoming a gateway to the world of liquid-based boardsports. 

at paddLe + Board, we’re not just jumping on the sup band-
wagon – we’re here to take sup where it hasn’t gone before. paddLe 
+ Board won’t just be a magazine – it will be a multi-platform brand 
that will reach the growing market of standup paddlers not only on 
web and mobile devices, but through exclusive fantasy camps, clinics, 
and our paddLe + Board sup Board tests. 

Whether it’s in the placid lake waters of Central florida, running 
rivers in the pacific northwest, exercise on the water in Long island 
sound, big surf on Maui’s north shore, or on the starting line down 
in southern California, our crew has got the stoke for standup – and 
now it’s time for us to share that enthusiasm with a million others.  
Grab your paddle. Hop on board. Join us for the first ride. 

brand 
overview
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Meet the editor

Nikki Gregg 
editor

paddle + Board’s editor-at-Large, nikki Gregg, is no 
stranger to standup paddlers the world over. from her 
educational sup exercise dvd’s,  to her racecourse 
exploits, nikki knows everything about sup from t-grip 
to paddle blade. nikki brings the paddLe+Board brand 
not only her unique insider knowledge, but an in-the-
trenches view of the way the industry works from 
her years running sup clinics and camps all over the 
united states in between sup events and races. on 
the board, nikki’s diverse experience with recreational, 
surf, fitness and race paddling will lend the magazine 
an inclusive voice for all aspects of sup.  a true standup 
innovator, nikki’s vision for paddLe+Board is a brand 
that promotes the athletes,  the participants,  but most 
importantly, the sport itself, in ways that connects with 
both the dedicated sup enthusiast and the first time 
sup buyer.  passionate, involved, and constantly on the 
water, nikki is the perfect fit to lead paddle + Board into 
an incredible future.

brand 
overview
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a multi-media 
brand
paddLe + Board will reach sup enthusiasts on 
multiple levels: our quarterly print product, our 
multiplatform dpub,  the paddleandboardmag.
com website, weekly e-newsletters, and real-time, 
board underfoot, paddle-in-hand events. it will be 
a non-stop source of information for board buyers, 
race enthusiasts, and wave-chasers, whether 
they’re sup experts with 5 years of paddling under 
their feet, or first-timers taking their first strokes. 

CLiCk print, digital or
custom to Get started 
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paddLe + Board isn’t just pretty pictures on glossy pages. it’s a 
magazine put together with the reader first in mind – delivering 
compelling content that not only informs and instructs, but entertains, 
as well. our highly-connected edit team is on the water all over the 
country – and it will show in our real-world, grass-roots connection to 
the sport of sup. With just the right mix of inspiration and education, 
paddLe + Board will be the magazine that readers pick up off the 
newsstand, keep floating around their surf mobile, or pass on to 
friends. dedicated sup enthusiasts will not want to miss an issue. 

Custom

mAIN meNu

dIGItAl

PrINt

Print

paddle  board
S T A N D U P  M A G A Z I N E

+

Ad Sizes

FOUR-COLOR   1x  2x                     4x 

Spread   $7,580   $7,290  $6,970 

Full Page  $3,985   $3,845  $3,675

2/3 Page  $2,865   $2,755  $2,625 

1/2 Page  $2,190  $2,110  $2,010 

1/3 Page  $1,605   $1,545  $1,480

4x
Frequency 
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Editorial 
dEpartmEnts
Paddlestrokes
our front-of-the-book intro section 
draws readers in with digestible, easy-
access, highly entertaining content. 
funny and thought-provoking while 
remaining informative and insightful.    

visions 
Celebrating the pleasures and 
possibilities of the best of sup 
photography with intense action, 
stunning scenery, and pictures that put 
you in the moment. 

travel 
Be it far-off tahiti or sunset cruises on 
Long island sound, paddle+Board serves 
as reader’s virtual tour guide as they first 
began to explore the sup world that 
happens beyond their backyard.  
 
 
 

Portraits and ProFiles  
sometimes, hearing why someone 
else is a paddler can teach you a 
little bit about why we all paddle. our 
inspirational profiles are an insider’s look 
at what makes supers sup.  
 

Paddle+board suP tests 
With measured, objective data, 
paddLe+Board will offer readers the 
tools they need to make purchasing 
decisions - and let advertisers legitimize 
their product to dealers and customers. 

suP skills and Fitness 
pro techniques, health tips, and more 
fill our instructional section. Broken 
down in to simple, easy-to-understand 
components, it’s guaranteed to get 
everyone paddling better. 

crossing

the

ultimate 

I first got the idea to paddle the 350 miles from Hawaii’s 
Big Island all the way to Kuaui when I was on the other side 
of the world – navigating the alligator-infested waters of 
the Zambize river. Actually, my first idea was a solo, un-
supported paddle across the Atlantic. But I figured I’d start 
with something a little easier – if you can call paddling 350 
miles of wind-blown Hawaiian channel, sleeping on a board 
just 32” wide, all while humping every 120 pounds of food, 
water and safety equipment easy. This was going to be

It took 5 days. 
I lost 12 pounds. 

It took two weeks for 
the blIsters to heal. 

P
H
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P
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ancient secrets of     the out riggers

Custom
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editorial 
Calendar
Feb/Mar
the surf Board test • ancient secrets of the outriggers 
• Get ripped to rip  -  5 Workouts that will improve your 
sup session • hidden rivers – Why the perfect paddle 
destination might be in your back yard. • dave kalama’s 
perfect paddle stroke • the paddler inside everybody
ad space Close ...................................................................11/23/11
on sale....................................................................................2/14/12

May
recreational Board test – 10’0” to 12”0 all-arounders 
• Marshall islands – sup paradise in the south pacific 
• the World’s Best downwinders  • picking your perfect 
paddle  • the no-slip Grip • the Lightest Board ever Made
10 tips for teaching kids • plan your sup summer 
ad space Close........................................................................2/6/12
on sale......................................................................................4/10/12

june
driven for distance – the Best Crossings, adventures, and 
expeditions • are pop-outs Cop-outs? Why sup will always 
stay a little local. •  oiympic dreams: When can we win sup 
Gold?  • how to Catch every Wave You Want (and why you 
should give up a few, too) 
ad space Close......................................................................3/26/12
on sale......................................................................................5/29/12

july/auG
sun, fun and surfing – Best of summer • raceboard test - 
12’6”s, open-oceans, and unlimited Boards • the Greatest 
race: Battle of the paddle Game plan •  race ready: tuning, 
trimming, and training • five racers changing the Game • 
Conner Baxter’s Crazy race stroke 
ad space Close.......................................................................5/21/12
on sale.......................................................................................7/24/12

Custom

mAIN meNu
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Print
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dIsPlAY rAtes
Four-Color  1X  2X    4X
Spread  $7,580 $7,290  $6,970
Full-Page  3,985 3,845  3,675
2/3-Page  3,190 3,080  2,940 
1/2-Page  2,790 2,690  2,575 
1/3-Page  1,430 1,370  1,310 
Black & White  1X  2X    4X
Spread  $5,080 $4,875  $4,680
Full-Page  2,680 2,570  2,455 
2/3-Page  2,145 2,055  1,965  
1/2-Page  1,875 1,800  1,720 
1/3-Page  1,430 1,370  1,310 
Covers  1X  2X    4X
Cover 2  $4,985  $4,800   $4,595
Cover 3  4,595  4,410   4,220
Cover 4  5,395 5,180  4,960 

mArKetPlACe rAtes (FOUR-COLUMN FORMAT)
Four-Color  1X  2X    4X
1/2-Page  $1,205 $1,150  $1,115 
1/4-Page  880 845    825
1/8-Page  545 520   505
two-Color  1X  2X    4X
1/2-Page  $1,050 $985   $970 
1/4-Page  765  730    705
1/8-Page  455  440    430
1/16-Page  285  275    265
Black & White  1X  2X    4X
1/2-Page  $910  $860   $830
1/4-Page  665  630    620
1/8-Page  405  390    370
1/16-Page  250  240    235

ClAssIFIed rAtes (15-WORD MINIMUM)
Rate/Word $4.20

Custom

mAIN meNu

dIGItAl

PrINt

Print

GeNerAl CoNdItIoNs
1. Rates on this card are effective beginning with the January 2012 issue and are stated in U.S. dollars.
2. Submission of advertising for publication constitutes acceptance of these terms by Advertiser and Agency. No conditions other than 
those set forth on this rate card and the insertion order shall be binding on the Publisher unless specifically agreed to in writing by the 
Publisher.
3. All advertisements and their content are subject to Publisher’s approval. Publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel any 
advertisement, insertion order, space reservation or position commitment at any time. Publisher shall not be liable for any costs or 
damages if for any reason Publisher fails to publish an advertisement or for errors in key number or advertiser index.
4. Conditions, other than rates, are subject to change by Publisher without notice. Rates are subject to change upon notice from the 
Publisher. Cancellation of any space reservation by the Advertiser or its Agency for any
reason other than a change in rates will result in an adjustment of the rate (shortage) based on past and subsequent insertions to reflect 
actual space used at the earned frequency or volume rate. Advertiser and Agency agree to pay for incomplete contracts at the shortage 
rate.
5. Cancellation or changes in orders may not be made by the Advertiser or its Agency after the closing date. Advertisements not received 
by closing date will not be entitled to approval or revision by Advertiser or its Agency. Publisher is not responsible for loss or damage of 
any advertising materials.
6. Positioning of advertisements is at the discretion of the Publisher, except where request for a specific position is granted, in writing, by 
the Publisher.
7. Publisher is not liable for delays in delivery or nondelivery in the event of an act of God; action by any governmental or quasi-
governmental entity; fire; flood; insurrection; riot; explosion; embargo; strikes, whether legal or illegal; labor or material shortage; 
transportation interruption of any kind; work slow
down; or any condition beyond the control of Publisher affecting production or delivery in any manner.
8. Advertiser and its Agency shall be jointly and severally liable for monies due and payable to Publisher for advertising ordered and 
published. Should collection efforts become necessary, Advertiser and its Agency agree to pay attorney fees, expenses and costs 
incurred in connection with collection of all monies due.
9. Advertiser and its Agency warrant that they are properly authorized to publish the entire contents and subject matter of all advertising 
submitted for publication. When advertisements containing the names, likenesses and/
or testimonials of living persons are submitted for publication, the order or request for the publication thereof constitutes a warranty by 
the Advertiser and its Agency that they have obtained written consent of the use of the name, likeness and/or testimonial of each and 
every living person which is contained therein. Advertiser and its Agency agree to indemnify and hold Publisher harmless from and against 
any loss, expense or other liability resulting from any claims or suits for misappropriation, libel, violation of rights of
privacy, plagiarism, copyright infringement and any other claims or suits that may arise out of the publication of such advertisement.
10. Until credit is approved, Advertisements are run on a prepaid basis only. After approval, credit terms are net 30 days.

PACKAGe rAtes
Flat Water Pkg. (a)   $360 
Big Wave Pkg. (b)  $1,036
(a) 25 words and 10 copies at a price of $90 
per issue (full year commitment required).
(b) Four-color display classified ad and 
10 copies for $259 per issue (full year 
commitment required).

Issue sPACe mAterIAl oN
                 reservation          due               sale
F/M  12      11/23/11   11/28/11    2/14/12 
MAY 12           2/6/12        2/9/12    4/10/12
JUN  12         3/26/12     3/29/12    5/29/12 
J/A   12         5/21/12     5/24/12    7/24/12

paddle  board
S T A N D U P  M A G A Z I N E

+ rAtes eFFeCtIve JANuArY 1st, 2012
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sPeCiFiCations

Size of Ad   Width   Height
full page   7 3/4”   9 7/8”
Bleed page   9 1/4”   11 1/8”
trims to   9”    10 7/8”
two-page spread Bleed*   18 1/4”   11 1/8”
trims to   18”    10 7/8”
1/2 page island   4 7/8”   7”
1/2 page horizontal   7 3/4”   4 5/8”
1/2 page horizontal Bleed  9 1/4”   5 1/2”
trims to   9”    5 3/8”
1/3 page vertical   2 1/2”   9 7/8”
1/3 page square   4 7/8”   4 5/8”
1/6 page horizontal   4 7/8”   2 1/8”
1/6 page vertical   2 3/8”   4 5/8”
1/8 page horizontal   3 11/16”   2 1/8”
1/12 page square   2 3/8”   2 1/8”
1/16 page horizontal   3 11/16”   1”

Book specifications
Trim Size: 9” x 10 7/8”
Bleed Size: 9 1/4” x 11 1/8”
no live matter within 1/4” of final trim size.
on spreads, allow 1/8” safety on each side
of the gutter. all marks should be offset
at least 0.125” from trim. all ads supplied
must be CMYk. for ads requiring a spot color,
please contact your production manager for
specifications.
Binding: perfect Bound, Jog: to foot

supplied materials that do not comply
with the following specifications will be
corrected and the advertiser billed for the
required production.

Ad sIZes all ads must be created to exact
size specifications listed on the rate card or
they will incur charges for resizing. on bleed
ads, use trim size as your document size. no
live matter within 1/4” of gutter or trim on
full-page or spread ads.

reQuIred FormAt pdf/X-1a format is the
required file format for submission. When
preparing pdf/X-1a files, careful attention
must be paid to ensure they are properly
created and will reproduce correctly. please
see adobe.com/products/acrobat/pdfs/
pdfx.pdf for guidelines and instructions. files
should conform to sWop guidelines, and total
ink density should not exceed 300 percent.
view specifications online at swop.org.

ProoFs for full-page and spread ads,
advertisers must submit a contract-level
digital proof at full size that conforms to
sWop standards (including a color bar) for all
digital files. a client-supplied contract proof
is required to guarantee color. acceptable
contract proofs include: epson Contract
proof, iris, kodak approval, digital Match
print, progressive press proof, fuji pictro and
fuji final proof.

Proofs are required regardless of file
delivery mode. If a contract proof is not
supplied, we will generate an epson proof,
and additional charges may apply.

Custom

mAIN meNu

dIGItAl

PrINt

Print

the publisher and printer will not accept
responsibility when contract proofs are
not submitted.

medIA trANsFer Cd-roM, dvd

*eleCtroNIC trANsmIssIoNs ad files
can be delivered via our ad portal at
adportal.bonniercorp.com. for ads supplied
electronically, advertiser must supply an
additional content proofing file. if one is not
supplied, a confirmation pdf proof will be
sent to the advertiser for approval and an
epson proof will be made for full-page ads
and spreads; additional charges may apply.
We do not accept ads via e-mail. electronic
files are stored for one year only, unless
otherwise requested in writing.

INserts Consult your advertising
representative.

production, design and prepress services are
available; rates upon request.

materials requirements for In-House
design services
Photos Color scans must be 300 dpi in CMYk.
B/W scans must be 300 dpi grayscale.
Logos vector .eps or .ai files are preferred.
type should be converted to outlines unless
the fonts are provided. Jpgs must be 300 dpi.

if you are supplying native files for us to
work with, they must be accompanied by
the fonts used in those files. Black type on
light background should be defined as 100
percent black only. files should conform to
sWop guidelines, and total ink density should
not exceed 300 percent.

shipping
Instructions
Bonnier Corporation
Windsurfing Magazine
attn: Jason Jopling, production Manager
2052 Corte del nogal, suite 100
Carlsbad, Ca 92011
phone: d: 760.707.1952

Ad sIZes

Issue  space   material   on
  reservation due  sale

f/M 12  11/23/11  11/28/11  2/14/12

MaY12        2/6/12        2/9/12   4/10/12

Jun12      3/26/12     3/29/12  5/29/12

auG12      5/21/12     5/24/12  7/24/12
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Ad Unit
Full-Page  $995

d.Pub
ipads. android phones. desktop browsers. no media consumption 
device is beyond the reach of our exclusive paddLe+Board d.pub 
– a cross-platform media product marketed at an audience created 
from subscriber lists of over a dozen Bonnier brands, reaching over 
1,000,000 people a year. 

Fitness

Board Tests

Instruction 

Travel

Photo Gallery

volumes 

*Custom ad opportunities are available based on the media buy.

Custom
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*Custom ad opportunities are available based on the media buy.

728x90
leaderboard

728x90
leaderboard

300x250
medium rectangle

Ad Units
728x90 $50 CPM (above the fold)

728x90 $35 CPM (below the fold)

300x250 $50 CPM (above the fold)

300x250 $35 CPM (below the fold)

PaddleandboardMaG.CoM
paddLe+Board will quickly establish itself 
as the go-to resource for gear reviews, 
technique tips, and up-to-the-minute news 
about sup.  advertisers will not only reach 
a core, dedicated audience of experienced 
paddlers, but also a host of curious first-
timers. 

Custom
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*Custom ad opportunities are available based on the media buy.

Ad Units
728x90  $270

300x250  $270

Pricing
$995

paddLe + Board delivers targeted editorial messages, including 
Board tests, instruction, plus news and events weekly to opt-in only 
subscribers. Leverage 728x90, 300x250 and custom placements to 
deliver your message to our most loyal readers. 

housed within the paddle + Board template, the custom 
enewsletter consists solely of your brand’s message. target a 
highly engaged audience with 100% share of voice.  deepen 
brand awareness, launch new products, highlight team riders and 
strengthen your brand with this unique/powerful tool.  delivered to 
opt-in only subscribers.

728x90
leaderboard

300x250
medium 

rectangle

Custom
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online advertisinG 
requireMents

StANdARd GUideliNeS

these guidelines are consistent with the 
interactive Advertising Bureau specifications (www.
iab.net)
• doubleClick is used to serve all Bonnier Corp 

advertisements

thiRd PARtY SPeCiFiCAtioNS

• third Party tags should be served via JavaScript 
Ad calls, not iframes

• Audio needs be user initiated with a clearly 
recognizable on/off button

• All floating ad units should have a clearly 
recognizable close button

• Max initial load file size should not exceed 30k
• Additional polite download shouldn’t exceed 80k
• Frame rate per second should not exceed 18fps
• Animation length should not exceed 15 second

thiRd PARtY VeNdoRS
Bonnier has the ability to serve third party tags 
that are not on the list of approved vendors but we 
will not be able to track click throughs.

FlASh Ad UNitS

• Flash files served via doubleClick must be coded 
properly for proper click and impression tracking

• All Flash files must be submitted as a .SWF file 
with accompanying back up gif/jpg for display to 
users who do not accept Flash

• A click through URl must be supplied
• We accept flash version 6-10

hoW to Code FlASh FileS With 
CoRReCt ACtioN SCRiPt

• Create an invisible button over the area that you 
want ‘active/clickable’ to users

• on the invisible button, put the following action 
on   (release)  {getURl(_level0.clicktag, “_blank”);}

PRodUCtioN ChARGeS ($120/hour net)
• Banners (2 hour min)
• Custom eNewsletter (3 hour min)
• includes one round of changes
• Client to provide all materials in a timely manner

APPRoVed thiRd PARtY VeNdoRS:

Ad4ever
Ad Centric
Adform
Adify
Adinterax
Adition
Adlegend
Adrime
Adtech
Advert
Atlas*
Bluestreak*
Bridgetrack

CheckM8
ClipStream
doubleClick*
dynamic
logic*
enliven
eyeblaster
eyeReturn
eyeWonder
Google*
interpolis
Kaon
Klipmart

linkstorm
Mediaplex*
Mediatronic
Poindexter
Pointroll*
tangoZebra
Unicast
United
Virtualities
Valueclick
Vendaria
Viewpoint
Zedo

 

728 x 90 

300 x 250  

Ad UNit              diMeNSioNS      File SiZe       File tYPe

leaderboard         728x90 pixels      72 dpi 40 kb max      gif, jpg, swf

Medium Rectangle            300x250 pixels      72 dpi 40 kb max      gif, jpg, swf

eNewsletter leaderboard        728x90 pixels      72 dpi 40 kb max      gif, jpg

eNewsletter Medium Rectangle         300x250 pixels      72 dpi 40 kb max      gif, jpg 

Custom eNewsletter       600 pixels wide     72 dpi 40 kb max      html

Custom
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exClusive PaCkaGe 
PriCinG

only 8 slots available per month

Includes:
1. d.pub full screen ad delivered to over 100,000 
2. Custom enewsletter delivered to our opt-in only
database.
3. editorial enewsletter sponsorship 
4. run of site banner for the entire month 
vAlue of package:  $2,700
totAl Cost:  $995

5. add paddle + Board test Live program for only $300 
more for a total cost of $1,295 (one board included)

*paddle + Board test Live program includes:  
1.  Custom video of product on paddleBoardmag.com 
2.  Mobile tag in publication sets your product apart 
from the competition
3.  Your product will be listed higher in priority on Gear 
page on website
4.  product featured in 1 editorial enewsletter

diGital

300x250
medium rectangle

1

2 3

4

5
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Paddle+board 
Fantasy CaMPs 
We don’t just put paddleboards on paper - we get ‘em wet, 
too. our exclusive fantasy camps put real world paddlers 
on the water  with the pros in the most beautiful places to 
SUP in the world. it’s a once in a lifetime experience. tailor 
one to fit your brand, and your riders - and make a brand 
connection that will last forever. 

Custom
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CustoM broChures,  
videos, and Contests
Need high-end design firm services without design-firm 
prices? our in-house art team can help you with anything 
from your individual ad to longer pieces like product 
catalogues, brochures, and more. or have your products 
endorsed with a PAddle+BoARd produced informational 
video.  

events
Whether it’s a contest, a product release, or just a 
party, we can help you put together an event that 
attracts and crowd - and broadcast coverage through 
paddleandboardmag.com, our exclusive dPub, and social 
media outlets. 

CustoM
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CaPabilities

Bonnier offers expert cross-platform marketing solutions to build brand 

equity and  connect partners to their ideal target audiences. We combine the 

authoritative power of our 50+ enthusiast brands with an array of capabilites, 

to provide rich experiences to our audience of influential, engaged consumers.  

Leverage your brand on our multiple platforms and connect with the largest 

audience of passionate enthusiasts in the world.
            

Creative solutions

PRiNt oNliNe tV/VideoCUStoM CoNteNtdiGitAl eVeNtS

Multi-Media PlatForMs

*items specifically suggested for GARdeN deSiGN partners are highlighted.

Custom
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BLoGs

Branded premiums

Contests/
sWeepstakes

Content Licensing

Contextual ad units

Copywriting

Crowdsourcing

CustoM Content

Custom Microsites

dediCated eMaiLs

diGitaL puBLiCations

eCards

editoriaL 
interGration

eneWsLetters

enhanced print assets

enhanced Brand 
placement

Loyalty and Continuity

eXperientiaL 
MarketinG

faCeBook 
inteGration

send to a friend

flash ad units

homepage takeovers

in-Banner Games

in-Banner sweepstakes

in-Banner videos

inteGrated (print+ 
onLine)

ipad /iphone apps

Media roadBLoCks

partnerships

Photo Galleries

professional 
photography

podcasts

poLLs/Quizzes/trivia

prize sourcing

CustoM puBLishinG

rss feeds

seo

shoppable ad units

sLideshoWs

sMs/MMs alerts

super rich Media ad 
units

talent sourcing

twitter programs

user Generated 
Content

video Contests

video + t.v. production

viral videos

virtuaL tours/
eXperienCes

Wallpapers + skins

WeBisodes and 
MoBisodes

Widgets

CustoM
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